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Welcome from Canon 
Huw. 

Dear Friends,  

Christmas time is a time of re-

joicing as we welcome our Lord 

and Saviour into our lives and com-

munities. Even in this pandemic we 

have to rejoice.  I rejoice as I  thank 

you one and all for your very valiant 

efforts in keeping touch with one an-

other (and continue to do so) during 

this pandemic. It has been a very 

distressing and trying time for one 

and all. My heart goes out especially 

to those who have lost loved ones, 

especially as many were not able to 

visit hospitals or care homes during 

the  last days of their loved ones and 

then  funerals were so restricted (and 

continue to be so) with those who 

could attend the services.  

I rejoice with our Churchwardens 

who have done so magnificently in 

ensuring that our Churches remain 

open, albeit in a restricted fashion.  

I rejoice with the ministry team who 

have worked tirelessly to keep in 

contact with so many and ensuring 

that our services continue in very 

difficult situations. I sincerely hope 

that by spring next year 

we will be able  to  get 

back to some sort of 

normality.  

I rejoice that Christmas 

time is so magical and 

even though we will not have a mid-

night Mass this year at least we will 

be able to spend Christmas with fam-

ilies and loved ones.  Christmas is 

indeed a time when we need to re-

member the words of our Patron 

Saint… “Gwnewch y pethau bychain” 

…do the little things, for in doing the 

little things for others we receive a 

blessing from our Lord. 

One of my favourite Christmas sto-

ries is about the old shoe cobbler 

who dreamed one Christmas Eve 

that Jesus would come to visit him 

the next day. The dream was so real 

that he was convinced it would come 

true. 

So the next morning he got up 

and went out and cut green boughs 

and decorated his little cobbler shop 

and got all ready for Jesus to come 

and visit. He was so sure that Jesus 

was going to come that he just sat 

down and waited for Him. 



The hours passed and Jesus didn’t 

come. But an old man came. He 

came inside for a moment to get 

warm out of the winter cold. As the 

cobbler talked with him he noticed 

the holes in the old man’s shoes, so 

he reached up on the shelf and got 

him a new pair of shoes. He made 

sure they fit and that his socks were 

dry and sent him on his way. 

Still he waited. But Jesus didn’t 

come. An old woman came. A wom-

an who hadn’t had a decent meal in 

two days. They sat and talked  for a 

while, and then he prepared some 

food for her to eat. He gave her a 

nourishing meal and sent her on her 

way. 

Then he sat down again to wait for 

Jesus. But Jesus still didn’t come. 

Then he heard a little boy crying out 

in front of his shop. He went out and 

talked with the boy, and discovered 

that the boy had been separated 

from his parents and didn’t know how 

to get home. So he put on his coat, 

took the boy by the hand and led him 

home. 

When he came back to his little shoe 

shop it was almost dark and the 

streets were emptied of people. And 

then in a moment of despair he lifted 

his voice to heaven and said, “Oh 

Lord Jesus, why didn’t you come?” 

And then in a moment of silence he 

seemed to hear a voice saying, “Oh 

shoe cobbler, lift up your heart. I kept 

my word. Three times I knocked at 

your friendly door. Three times my 

shadow fell across your floor. I was 

the man with the bruised feet. I was 

the woman you gave to eat. I was the 

boy on the homeless street.” 

Jesus had come. The cobbler just 

didn’t realize it.  

Gwnewch y pethau bychain! Nadolig 

Llawen iawn.  

 

Congratulations to Rev’d Helen 
and John Nicholls on celebrating 
their 40th Wedding Anniversary 
on the 28th November.  

We wish you  
all our love 
and blessings 
from  everyone 
in the LMA. 

 

 



Message from           
Bishop Joanna 

Keeping in touch 
is always 
important but 
never more so 
than now when 
our lives have 
been so disrupted 
by the pandemic. 
We aren’t allowed 
to visit our friends and even when we 
see them in town or in the street, we 
aren’t supposed to go within 2metres 
of them. The strain on all of us is 
beginning to show. This magazine 
has come just at the right time! It will 
be an invaluable way of keeping in 
touch with each other  and being 
aware of what is going on across the 
LMA. 

 

This is going to be a Christmas like 
no other but rather than be sad at 
what we can’t do, let’s make the 
most of what we can do. Let’s be 
imaginative! During the run up to 
Christmas, all the Bishops of the 
Church in Wales are asking people 
to do two things. Firstly, pray this 
prayer every night at 6pm, starting 
on Advent Sunday, November 29th 

 

Heavenly Father, in the midst of a 
troubled world, you are light and life. 

Send us your healing for those who 
are ill, 

your strength for those who are suf-
fering, 

your compassion for those who 
grieve, and 

your courage for those who work for 
the healing and service of others. 

Bless our nation of Wales with the 
life-giving spirit of your love, 

and grant us your mercy, 

revealed in the person of Christ your 
Son.  Amen. 

 

Then on Christmas Eve at 7.00pm, 
to stand on your doorstep and sing a 
carol. Why not organise your 
neighbours, choose a carol and do it 
together. St John wrote at the 
beginning of his gospel: “the light 
shines in the darkness and the 
darkness has not overcome it.” Even 
at this darkest of times, we can 
celebrate once more, the light of 
Christ Jesus coming into the world.  

Every blessing to you all. 

Congratulations! 

Ruth Evans  (Diocesan Warden of Readers)- has 
just celebrated 30 years as a Lay Reader after 
being licensed in November 1990. We would like 
to offer our thanks for all she has done in this 
time and look forward to working with her for 

many years to come.          LMA Ministry Team 



A Background to our 
Christmas Carol Tradition  

We are supremely lucky to have a 
rich and widely-varied heritage of 
Christmas Carols emanating from 
Medieval times and from numerous 
cultures.  Many are secular in content 
and style, and others have been sub-
jected to 'amendment' on ac-
count of political circumstanc-
es;  for example "Stille 
Nacht" ("Silent Night") often 
seen as the epitome of 
all Christmas carols, was sub-
jected to 'revised texts' by 
some contemporary German 
authors during the 1930s and 
early 1940s to depict the 
standard German Family as 
the classic 'Holy Family'.  Similarly, 
the vagaries surrounding the Refor-
mation played a part;  some scholars 
believe that the 'faithful' in "O come, 
all ye faithful" were the Roman Cath-
olics hiding in plain sight during the 
reign of a Protestant monarch in Brit-
ain. 

Originally, carols were celebratory 
songs with dancing, even in church 
where, subject to certain rules, the 
clergy were permitted to dance as 
well!  Our standard perception of a 
carol derives essentially from the 
Nineteenth Century.  During the early 
1800s carol-singing was in decline in 
all contexts until a number of useful 
carol collections were published 
which led to a rejuvenation of the 
tradition. 

Nowadays, we routinely sing carols 
derived from all over Europe.  How-
ever, France has probably had the 
most far-reaching influence on the 
tradition as many individual items 
bear some French influence, even if 
only slight.  Celtic Christianity is well 

represented by such as The Wexford 
Carol The Breton Carol, The St. Ives 
Carol and numerous carols from 
Wales, often based on traditional 
melodies such as the wistfully haunt-
ing "Ar gyfer heddiw'r bore". 

As we make our annual journey 
through Advent and onwards to 
Christmas, we can bear in mind a 

few factors surrounding a 
number of the carols we rou-
tinely sing.  "O come, O 
come, Emmanuel" uses a 
melody which, as set in our 
hymn-books was established 
in the Nineteenth Century, 
but originated in a very an-
cient plainsong form.  "Once 
in Royal David's city", with its 

tune by H.J. Gauntlett, was written by 
Mrs. Fanny Alexander, whose hus-
band was at the time Archbishop of 
Armagh and who saw it as her role to 
write suitable material for the educa-
tion of children in Sunday Schools, a 
task which she undoubtedly ful-
filled.  Experts claim that "The holly
(=he) and the ivy(=she) has a double 
meaning which could spark lively dis-
cussion!  Adeste fideles  ("O come, 
all ye faithful") is usually limited to 
three or four verses for practical rea-
sons but the content of the other 
verses is very profound and helps 
complete the Christmas Story.  The 
tune which we know so well is by 
J.F.Wade but appears to derive from 
a traditional melody, the 'Air Anglois 
from France. 

Only the surface of this fascinating 
subject has been scratched.  In the 
event of continued interest, maybe a 
talk with recorded examples and par-
ticipation should be arranged for Ad-
vent, 2021??... 

Andrew Goodwin 



Is this the way it was 
meant to be? 

Is this really the way it was all meant 

to be,                                                 

A fabulous feast, and a big shopping 

spree?                                           

Get the tinsel and turkey I must 

make a list,                                                    

That way I’ll be certain that nothing is 

missed.                                               

I have to make sure that there’s plen-

ty to eat                                            

The cake and the pudding do you 

think I could cheat?                           

Would anyone care, when they’re 

drinking the wine,                              

If the stuffing was shop bought or if it 

was mine. 

What presents to get, Oh! The stress 

and the strain,                                    

I can’t get my sister a jumper again.  

I must put up a tree, whether real or 

pretending,                                      

All this fraught preparation just 

seems never ending.                  

Credit cards all maxed to the limit, 

Can this be the meaning of Christ-

mas spirit?                                        

Is Rudolph the reindeer and make 

believe snow                                 

The spirit of Christmas? We have to 

say no.                                              

Is this really the way it was all meant 

to be,                                                              

Well that’s not the way it appears to 

me. 

 

No need to rack up the national debt 

To make it a Christmas we’ll never 

forget                                         

Christmas is a season of peace and 

of joy,                                             

Not a desperate struggle to get the 

right toy.                                        

The wise men only brought one pre-

sent each,                                    

Now that’s not a difficult target to 

reach.                                           

One star showed us the place of the 

birth                                                 

Of the baby who shows us what 

Christmas is worth                        

One way to celebrate how this came 

to pass                                            

The peace, and the joy of the Christ-

mas Eve Mass. 

W.M.L 

Diary extract of a       
four legged visitor. 

What a strange place I have access 
to!!I haven’t had to use any of my 
senses or flight of foot to avoid being 
seen!! 

The wonderful sounds which I have 
learnt over the years that are pro-



duced by human touch on some 
hinged strips of ivory have not been 
heard for a long time. The thunder-
ous sound of people walking on 
worn floorboards has disappeared 
as has the many treats of minty 
white balls rolled away and lodged 
in the cracks in the floorboards and 
oh the irresistible choc chip cookies 
from the large box that says “Food 
Bank Donations”, all gone! 

What’s happening. Strange grey 
markings suddenly appearing on 
some seats, numbers and multicol-
oured signs telling humans what to 
do to stay safe and squirty  bottles 
of strange smelling liquids. 

The floor has shaken today, I think 
it’s called a hoover and oh what a 
wonderful smell has been left after 
the human used her special spray! 

Hooray today I’ve had company. 
I’ve heard the soft murmuring of 
humans, prayers I think. Still no 
physical contact with each other or 
stopping to chat and share news, 
lots of squirting of liquids and hand 
rubbing, what a strange place these 
humans now live in!! 

I’m so glad to hear the soft murmur-
ings and now feel happy and se-
cure again as I’d begun to think 
about moving on. Good luck my 
human friends I hope the good 
times will soon return.  

Liz (Felinfoel) 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Eve 

The Shepherds watched tonight 
again 

The star above the byre 

Where Mary's child is born again 

Unto the heart's desire 

 

The Angels sing tonight again 

Of God who gives to earth 

His gift of love and joy again 

To all who seek his mirth 

 

The Wisemen walk tonight again 

To Bethlehem afar 

To worship and to praise again 

The Babe beneath the star 

 

And We shall sing tonight again 

The songs of other years 

Until our hearts are young again 

Behind our hidden tears 

 

By Idris Davies (1946) 

Submitted by Eiry Halpin 



  

 

 

 

Last Minute Christmas      
Pudding Fr. Jim writes “I found 
this recipe a number of years ago 
when I found myself in need of a 
pud on Christmas eve. It has more 
of a cake texture to it, but is good 
none the less. 

Ingredients 

300g good-quality mincemeat 

140g fine shred orange marmalade 

200g molasses cane sugar 

4 tbsp treacle 

3 eggs , beaten 

4 tbsp whisky 

100g butter , frozen and coarsely 

grated 

200g self-raising flour 

Method 

STEP 1 

Butter and line the base of a 1.5-litre 

pudding basin with greaseproof pa-

per. In a large bowl, stir the ingredi-

ents together, adding them one at a 

time in the order they are listed, until 

everything is completely mixed. 

STEP 2 

Tip the pudding mix into the basin 

and cover with a circle of greaseproof 

paper. Place the pudding on a plate 

and microwave on Medium for 20-25 

mins until cooked and an inserted 

skewer comes out clean. Leave to 

stand for 5 mins, then turn out and 

serve with brandy butter and cream. 

To flame the pudding, pour about 4 

tbsp of brandy all over it. Then pour 

another tbsp into a large spoon. 

Carefully set light to this and pour 

onto the pudding so it starts to flame. 

(I have never seen the point of ig-
niting a Christmas pud, unless I was 
trying to impress. No point wasting 
good brandy and eyebrows take a 
while to grow back. Fr. Jim) 



 

Beetroot Cake 

 

 

 

 

1lb(450g) self raising flour 

1 tsp ground nutmeg 

1 tsp ground mixed spice 

10oz(275g) light soft brown sugar 

4oz(100g) walnuts, chopped 

2 ripe bananas, mashed 

12oz(325g) Fresh cooked beetroot, 
peeled and finely grated 

4 eggs, size 3, beaten 

10fl oz(284ml) corn oil 

8oz(225g) half-fat cream cheese 

3oz(75g) icing sugar 

2 tsp(10ml) lemon Juice 

 

METHOD 

1.Sift flour and spices into a bowl. 
Stir in sugar, walnuts, bananas and 
all but 1oz(25g) beetroot. 

2. Make a well in the centre and add 
the eggs and corn oil. Beat well and 
pour the mixture into a greased and 
lined 8in(20.5cm) deep-sided round 
cake tin. 

3.Cook at 350°F, 180°C, Gas 4 for 
1.5 hours, cover with foil and cook 
for a further 30 min or until done. 
Leave to cool in the tin for 10 min. 
Turn out onto a wire rack to finish 
cooling completely. 

4. Beat together cream cheese, icing 
sugar and lemon juice. Spread over 
the top of the cake . Decorate with 
reserved grated beetroot, caster sug-
ar and mint sprigs. 

 

Lemon Posset 

Serves 6 
Ingredients 

600ml /21 fl oz double cream 
150grms/5oz caster sugar 
2 large lemons .....zest and juice  
6 serving bowls  

Method  
1. Place double cream and sugar in a 
large pan , gently heat and stir  until the 
sugar is dissolved . Bring to the boil 
slowly and simmer for 3 minutes . Be 
careful that it does boil over or 
burn .Remove from the heat . 
2. Add the lemon juice and zest and 
whisk well .  
3. Pour the lemon cream into the serv-
ing bowls and cool to room temperature 
and refrigerate for 3 hours or overnight .  
When ready to serve decorate with 
chocolate chips or berries .Serve with a 
brandy snap or crunchy biscuit. Enjoy ! 

Did you know... 

A " Posset " was originally a popular 
British hot drink made with milk curdled 
with wine or ale often spiced and used 
as a remedy . In the  16 century the 
drink evolved into a cream ,sugar and 
citrus based confection which is still 
consumed today as a cold dessert simi-
lar to a syllabub . 

Lucienne (Llangennech) 



 

Service Times 

Pre-booking for services is continuing at present. The phone number is 

07311213854  Please note bookings for services between 23rd Dec & 3rd 

Jan will be available between 14th & 21st Dec only. The booking line will be 

closed between 22nd of Dec until 4th Jan. (If you cannot book you may still 

find that there is space available, but this cannot be guaranteed ) 

Day Church  Time & Service 

Sundays St Elli 

St Gwynog— Llangennech 

St Michael and All Angels 

Dafen 

10 am Eucharist 

10am  Eucharist 

10 am Morning Prayer 

Wednesdays St Peter 

Holy Trinity—Felinfoel 

St David’s—Llwynhendy 

10am Eucharist 

10 am Morning Prayer 

4 pm  Evening Prayer 

Date  Church Time & Service 

Thursday 3rd 

December 

St Elli—Outside Angel Service 

Christmas Day 

Friday 25th 

Dec 

St Elli 

St Peters 

St Gwynog - LLangennech 

9.00am Eucharist 

9.00am Eucharist 

9.00am Eucharist 

Sunday 27th 

Dec 

St Michael and All Angels— 

Dafen 

Holy Trinity—Felinfoel 

St David’s—Llwynhendy 

10.00am Morning Prayer 

10.00am Morning Prayer 

10.00am Morning Prayer 

Please Note that there are NO services on Wednesday 30th Dec in any 

church. 

Additional / Change in Services 

Next Edition: February—Just in time for Lent! 



 

Week  

Beginning 

Readings  

06/12/2020 Isaiah 40 v1-11 

Psalm 85 v(1-2) 8-13 

2 Peter 3 v8-15a 

Mark 1 v1-8 

13/12/2020 Isaiah 61 v1-4, 8-11 

Psalm 126 

1 Thessalonians 5 v16-24 

John 1 v6-8 19-28 

20/12/2020 2 Samuel 7 v1-11,16 

Psalm 89 v1-8 

Romans 16 v25-27 

Luke 1 v26-38 

27/12/2020 Exodus 33 v7-11a 

Psalm 117 

1 John 1 

John 21 v19b-25 

03/01/2021 Jeremiah 31 v7-14 

Psalm 147 v12-20 

Ephesians 1 v3-14 

John 1 v(1-9)10-18 

10/01/2021 Genesis 1 v1-5 

Psalm 29 

Acts 19 v1-7 

Mark 4 v1-11 

17/01/2021 1 Samuel 3 v1-10 (11-20) 

Psalm 139 v1-10 

Revelation 5 v1-10 

John 1 v43-51 

24/01/2021 Genesis 14 v17-20 

Psalm 128 

Revelation 19 v6-10 

John 2 v1-11 

31/01/2021 Deuteronomy 18 v15-20 

Psalm 111 

Revelation 12 v1-5a 

Mark 1 v21-28 

Readings. 



 St Peters — Llanelli 

Due to the corona virus, we have 
missed our regular worshippers very 
much ,but we have them all in our 
hearts and prayers and look forward to 
having our  family at St. Peter’s back 
together again. 

We are so grateful to our ministry team 
for enabling us to be present at our 
weekly Eucharist, which means so much 
to us. 

We were saddened to learn of the 
death of Sydney Steadman, a former 
Warden of St. Peters and we send our 
condolences to Andrea and Steve. 

The daily service and other readings 
have been of great help to those who 
have been able to receive them and we 
once again thank our team. 

While I was isolated in Llannon, extra 
responsibility was placed on the shoul-
ders of my colleague Pamela, and I 
wish , on behalf of St. Peter’s, to thank 
her for her hard work in preparing the 
weekly services. 

These scenes are from our Reredos at 
St.Peter’s The reredos was consecrated 
by the Bishop of St.David’s in Feb.1935 
and the three panels represent three  of 
the fundamental articles of the Christian 
faith.....namely the Annunciation, Incar-
nation, and Resurrection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To everyone in our LMA, may the joy of 
the true Christmas be a reminder of the 
Greatest Miracle.....The INCARNATION. 

Jeffrey and Pamela .  

 



 St Michael & All Angels — 
Dafen 

First of all a big ‘Thank you’ to all 

who gave monies instead of provid-

ing Harvest flowers. To date the sum 

of £295 has been received. 

Another big ‘Thank you’ from me—

Carol—on behalf of Plant Dewi box 

holders for the total sum of £990. A 

Magnificent sum! 

Unfortunately we are unable to sell 

the beautiful Christmas cards this 

year that Plant Dewi normally pro-

duce due to the present situation we 

all find ourselves in. 

Our Remembrance Service was held 

at 10.55 am on Sunday 8th Novem-

ber at the Lych Gate with the Rev’d 

Aiden Coleman in attendance.  

Names of the fallen were read out by 

Mr Alun Bowen-Thomas and 

wreaths were presented by Rural 

Councillors Mrs. Tegwen Devichand 

and Mr. Andrew Rogers. Those pre-

sent then made their way to the Me-

morial Garden in the village where 

prayers were said and wreaths laid 

by Carol Hobson as  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vicar’s Warden, WPC Lowri on be-

half of the Police Service and Mr. 

George Parker MBE. 

Prayers 

Please pray for Amanda 

Panico’s granddaughter 

baby Ada Rae Jones 

and keep her in your 

thoughts. Also pray for 

Eirlys Lyon, Brian Rees 

and Wyn Killa. 

Please remember Darren Rees—

Brian Lemon’s nephew who has dis-

appeared whilst working in the Estu-

ary. 

December Birthdays 

We would like to wish a Happy Birth-

day to Amanda Panico, Sandra 

Howells and Eiry Halpin.  

Penblwydd Hapus 

 

 

 

 

Carol—Dafen 



 
Holy Trinity — Felinfoel 

What a strange year 2020 has been, 
very little contact with our church 
friends, family and neighbours un-
less 2 meters apart, in a virtual bub-
ble or wearing a mask and lock-
downs, though I think many of us 
thought this was something that only 
happened in prison, yet we have 
survived!! 

Many of us have found solace in our 
gardens due to the wonderful weath-
er and some have even discovered 
green fingers and I’m sure could en-
ter their efforts in the Chelsea Flow-
er Show and those eagerly bought, 
must-have, best sellers have now 
been read. 

We have all been made aware of the 
difference to our world but as Louis 
Armstrong says in his lyrics “What a 
Wonderful World” we do live in a 
“wonderful world” though as yet we 
are still “not shaking hands” or hug-
ging. These simple impulsive ges-
tures are missed especially by those 
who have suffered the pain of losing 
loved ones at this time or need to 
know that someone does care. I 
wonder what our church  “residents” 
would say to their friends and family! 

Blessings to all our church families 
and friends and as Vera Lynn said 
“we’ll meet again, don’t know where 
don’t know when but we know we’ll 

meet again.   Liz.—Felinfoel 

FELINFOEL MOTHERS UNION. 

Hello members of Felinfoel MU. It is 
such a long time since we had any 
contact with one another except for 
phone calls and text. When lock-
down eased it was possible to attend 
church on Wednesday mornings 

then that 
was taken 
away and 
again we 
were 
back to 
square 
one. At 
the moment the Wednesday service 
has resumed so we’ll see how long 
that lasts! 

Our last meeting was in March when 
Councillor Bill Thomas spoke to us, 
which seems a lifetime ago now. We 
had some really interesting speakers 
lined up for the rest of the year but 
Covid 19 put paid to that, hopefully 
when things get back to normal they 
will be able to come again. 

Not a great deal of news – Angela 
has continued to make “Cross in my 
pocket” and gave Rev. Helen 
Nicholls a box full for her to hand out 
in Prince Philip Hospital when carry-
ing out her duties. Angela is now 
busy making “Angels”, I think the 
intention is to give them to school 
children. 

To anyone who has celebrated a 
birthday or any other special occa-
sion we add our congratulations. 

To anyone who has been ill or suf-
fered a bereavement or finds this 
time particularly difficult we offer our 
sympathy and heartfelt thoughts. 

Please look after each other and 
stay safe till all things return to nor-
mal as they surely must. 

Every blessing. 

Judyth (MU Sec) 



St Davids—Llwynhendy 

Due to Covid, our Remembrance 

service was limited to 8 people. 

Normally the British Legion at-

tends but we managed to have a 

representative—Mr Vince Payne 

attend along with Counsellor Ja-

son Hart.  Our thanks go to Mrs 

Merle Davies for decorating the 

church with poppies. 

Birthdays 

Belated birthday wishes go out to 

Mrs Elzmar Wehrle, who was 80 in 

September. 

 

 

 

 

Also Happy 80th to Mrs Josie Price 

who celebrates on the 3rd Decem-

ber. 

We would also like to extend our 

warmest birthday wishes to Mrs Bar-

bara Lewis who was 90 years young 

on the 15th November. 

Irene 

(Llwynhendy) 

 

 

 

St Gwynog’s—Llangennech 

Many congratulations to Ruth Evans 
who celebrated her 30th Anniversary as 
a reader on Sunday 15th November at 
St Gwynog' s Church .During the service 
we gave thanks for her faithful ministry 
and many years of service and prayed 
that she will continue to be blessed, led 
and sustained 
in her work. 
Ruth also led 
our Remem-
brance ser-
vice at St 
Gwynog' s 
Church . 
Many thanks 
to her , Father 
David and Mr 
Wyn Oliver 
for  taking 
part in the 
service .  

Lucienne (Llangennech) 



St Elli — Llanelli 

The Sunday morning Eucharist ser-

vice is working well with the covid 

restrictions being followed happily by 

all the communicants. Many of them 

have said that they leave the service 

feeling uplifted.   

Flowers continue to be placed on the 

alter weekly, the altar was also 

beautifully decorated with poppies 

for Remembrance week. 

Remembrance services were held in 

the grounds of St Elli Church on 

Sunday 8th November and on 

Wednesday 11th November. This 

service was well attended and many 

veterans laid wreaths on the memo-

rial and came in uniform.  This ser-

vice followed the guide lines of the 

service held at the Cenotaph in 

Whitehall. 

Christmas will be different in church 

this year and we will not be buying 

our usual Christmas tree, fortunately 

we have found a very old artificial 

tree in the tower, which we will deco-

rate beautifully.  The annual outdoor 

Angel Service will be held in Decem-

ber where angels dedicated to loved 

ones will be hung from a large tree in 

the front of the grounds. 

Unfortunately a stone has been 

thrown at one of the leaded windows 

at the rear of the church and two of 

the diamond leaded panes have 

been smashed. Also there was a 

real problem at the beginning of the 

month when the boiler would not 

ignite. Following disastrous news 

from our regular servicing company 

that the part was not available. A 

local plumber came to the rescue by 

make the vital part and it is with 

great relief that the church will now 

have heat for Sunday services. 

 

 

 

Our Organist Mrs. Elinor Reynolds 

has retired, we are hoping to give 

her a gift in appreciation of her faith-

ful service in Eglwys Sant Elli.  She 

will be especially missed by the 

Welsh 9.30am congregation. 

We wish you all a HAPPY, 

HEALTHY,BLESSED CHRISTMAS. 

Gayna (St Elli) 



 

1st Llanelli 

As Scouts, we believe in 

preparing young people 

with skills for life. We en-

courage our young people 

to do more, learn more 

and be more. 

 

 

 

 
Through activities like rock 

climbing, river walks and expedition challenges, we teach teamwork, leader-

ship and resilience – skills that have helped Scouts become everything from 

teachers and social workers to astronauts and Olympians.  

 

1st Llanelli 

If you’re interested in getting involved either as a young person or adult, enquire 

through our website: www.1stllanelliscouts.co.uk 

You can also follow us on Facebook: 1st Llanelli Scout Group 

As Scouts, we believe in preparing young 

people with skills for life. We encourage our 

young people to do more, learn more and be 

more. Every week we run activities for boys 

and girls aged 6 and above, either in Bea-

vers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers or as adult vol-

unteers and leaders. 

 

http://www.1stllanelliscouts.co.uk


A Favourite Christmas Ghost 
Story… by M. R James 

A Night in King’s College Chapel 

I had written so much of 
an article on the windows 
intended for 
the Cambridge Review, 
sitting in one of the stalls 
of the chapel after an af-
ternoon service, and at 
that point I stopped for a little and, 
gradually succumbing to the associa-
tions of my place, fell into a doze. You 
will guess the next sentence and I will 
not therefore pain you with the repeti-
tion of it. I was awaked by the south 
door banging to, and discovered that I 
was locked in. Under the circum-
stances there is no chance of making 
yourself heard except by ringing the 
bell, and for the moment I was too 
surprised and lazy to do anything at 
all. There I sat. The moon was shin-
ing and I could see some of the fig-
ures in the windows, which pleased 
me, and I fixed my attention on that 
which represents Reuben looking at 
the empty well where he expected to 
find Joseph. To my horror I saw him, 
distinctly, lower his arms (which had 
been raised over his head in sur-
prise), retire to the edge of the well, 
and sit down on it. Then he yawned - 
I heard him - and began feeling about 
in his drapery. Then he began to say 
something in a somewhat metallic 
tone which became more natural as 
he went on. 
"Well, I suppose that feller Joseph as 
took and gorn off on one of his larks. I 
thought he worn't in that pit. And now 
for a pipe." 
Yes - he said "a pipe". You may imag-
ine my feelings when, apparently from 
the bosom of his red shirt, he pro-

duced an extraordinarily murky clay, 
filled it, struck a match on the stone-
work of the well and lit up, so that 
soon an odour as of the worst variety 

of shag stole over the sacred 
edifice. But Reuben was not des-
tined to enjoy his evening smoke 
altogether undisturbed. Just op-
posite to him is a representation 
of the Manna falling - in the 
shape of large halfcrowns - and I 
was suddenly brought to a recol-
lection of this by hearing a sharp 

rattling sound, and seeing Reuben 
start, draw up his leg and begin rub-
bing his shin, muttering execrations. 
Suddenly he put down his pipe on the 
edge of the well and advanced to the 
foreground in a sad state of anger. 
"Moses," he said, "I've spoke about 
this time and again. If you can't keep 
them Children of Israel in better order 
I shall speak to the Guvnor to ave you 
took out of that and put in one of the 
broke windows. You knows right well 
it'll be done too. I will not ave them 
throwin of their Manner at me and, to 
my thinking, you want all the Manners 
you can git yourself. You aven't got 
none to spare. I may be only a Type, 
but I ain't goin to be put upon." 
There was a dead silence at this, fol-
lowed by a whispering in the Manna 
window. Then Moses (as well as I 
could make out for he was on the 
same side as I) stepped forward and 
apologised, saying that his attention 
had been diverted for the moment, 
and promising that the offense should 
not be repeated. This explanation, 
which seemed to satisfy Reuben, was 
followed by a smart application of Mo-
ses' rod to the backs and shoulders of 
some of Reuben's descendants - he 
even sent across one of the 
'Messengers' who occupy the middle 
lights to borrow the rod belonging to 



his double in the scene with the Gold-
en Calf. 
But you must not suppose that these 
were the only windows which as-
sumed so new an aspect. There was 
a perfect buzz of conversation on all 
sides; voices male, female and ani-
mal. I noticed that all the New Testa-
ment lights remained dark and inani-
mate while the Types and Messen-
gers and Pontius Pilate seemed to be 
lighted up from some internal source. 
"Do get up," said Naomi from her po-
sition at the East end, to her de-
ceased husband. "Who do you sup-
pose is a going to set and cry over 
you all night as well as all day?" And 
Elimelech got up in a submissive 
manner and muttered something 
about going across to see Job. 
Job's wife (who, you will remember, is 
scolding him, usually assisted by a 
hideous demon) was rather inclined 
to continue the process now, as I 
judged from her opening words: 
"...setting there as naked as Adam on 
that nasty filthy dunghill - in a perfect 
coat of dirt. You ought to be ashamed 
of yourself," etc, etc. But here even 
the demon interposed and said he 
wasn't going to stand by and see the 
gentleman put upon. If Mr Job didn't 
choose to stand up for himself, and a 
more affable gent he never see, then 
it was time his friends stood up for 
him. And as to sitting on dunghills 
and having no clothes to wear, well, 
all he should like to know was, who 
brought him to it? 
A new element was here introduced 
into the discussion by the arrival of 
Eve, who had unfortunately over-
heard the remarks made by Mrs Job 
on Adam's scanty attire, and now 
came rapidly up accompanied by the 
serpent, to inquire precisely what was 
meant to be conveyed by those 

words. Here were the materials for a 
very pretty quarrel, which in fact last-
ed a considerable time. But I was 
glad to notice that Job and Elimelech 
were able to slip off and join Adam in 
the Garden of Eden where, I conclud-
ed, they were having a quiet cigar. 
The gentlemen who occupy the cen-
tre lights and hold long scrolls 
seemed to be forming themselves 
into a kind of servants' club in the 
West window, which, as being mod-
ern glass, had entirely disappeared. 
Some of them left their scrolls behind, 
but most took them with them, and 
left them about on the ground of the 
window. They were dreadfully mixed 
next day in some cases. One or two, I 
noticed, tied them round their necks 
in a bow, and these, from having 
been treated in this way persistently 
for three centuries, are almost entire-
ly illegible now. The only ones who 
would not join the party were the four 
exactly similar figures of St Luke, 
which hurried off at once to the bro-
ken windows at the West end and 
dragged out Enoch, who, between 
the fact that he is being translated 
and that he is also very much mutilat-
ed, is in no condition to be roughly 
handled. However, the St Lukes were 
not inclined to think much of that. 
"Come out," they said. "We'll have 
you right tonight, old man. You shall 
be thoroughly set to rights. Just drink 
off this electuary and we'll have you 
to pieces." 
"No, not the electuary yet," said the 
second. "The purge - you forget the 
purge. Galen saith, 'let a purge pre-
cede every incision'." 
"Purge quotha?" said the third. 
"Galen? Drink your own filthy purge. 
His salt humours must be dispersed 
or we shall have trouble anon. Exhibit 
a solution of the dust from the altar, 



and frankincense and a fat chapel 
spider." 
Enoch groaned. "I hate spiders," he 
said, "and the dust you gave me last 
night nearly made me burst, because 
it's a week-day and I can only cough 
when the organ's playing loud." 
Nobody paid any attention. The fourth 
St Luke, who had said nothing, but 
had been slowly dancing round and 
round to himself, as it were, and trying 
the edge of his penknife on his thumb, 
now advanced, and said slowly, 
"There's only a little ink on it. Come 
here. You've got a rush of blood to the 
head," (though as a fact, few people 
could have been paler than Enoch at 
this moment), "and what you want is a 
good blood-letting: and by Theophilus 
you shall have it." They closed in up-
on him and I heard a faint scream. I 
have since thought that every day I 
look at Enoch in his place, he seems 
more hopelessly confused, and 
should he be treated in this way for a 
much longer time, I fear he will be too 
far gone for the College ever to mend 
him. 
Others of these distinguished person-
ages had their troubles. Tobias' moth-
er, a respectable old lady enough, 
was anxious to get over to the Shu-
nammite to have a chat, but had sev-
eral difficulties to contend with. First 
there was her own son's dog, a vi-
cious little creature which kept barking 
and howling at her, to her extreme 
terror. Then she wasn't sure if "that 
young man with the lions," (meaning 
presumably Daniel), "was to be trust-
ed": had he got the animals quite un-
der his control, because 
she had heard of so many unfortunate 
accidents occurring in menageries 
and that, "not but what he didn't keep 
no menagerie, far from it." 
These imputations Daniel indignantly 
repudiated, but there seemed some 

ground for them in as much as one of 
the curious breed of lions, which the 
two Daniels keep, had just made an 
ugly rush at King Darius, and this had 
so frightened the angel in the next 
window, who is carrying Habakkuk by 
the hair, that he let that unhappy seer 
fall right into the den, where the 
promptest action on the part of Daniel 
was required to avert destruction. 
Besides the lion and the dog, Mrs To-
bit had another awkward neighbour in 
the shape of Jonah's whale, which (I 
heard her saying) was always flap-
ping about the place, and splashing 
one's silk dress when one went out to 
tea with any lady, and "what a bless-
ing it would be if some people as give 
themselves airs about being prophets 
could keep themselves to themselves 
a trifle more." An innuendo which so 
moved Jonah that he said, with some 
asperity, that he had yet to learn that 
a prophet, even though he might have 
only five chapters, wasn't a cut above 
an old woman out of the Apocrypha 
with half a dozen verses to bless her-
self with. Besides, wasn't it a trifle 
mean to complain of a harmless ani-
mal like that whale, which after all 
was very likely only an allegory? To 
which Mrs Tobit, together with much 
other matter, retorted that if it was a 
whale it couldn't be an allegory. She 
hoped she'd learnt her geography 
better than that when she was a girl, 
and allegories didn't live at Ninevah 
but Egypt. 
I saw and heard much more that 
night, but these were some of the 
more noteworthy incidents and, in 
selecting even these, I fear I have 
detained you too 
long. 
Copyright (c) 1985 
N.J.R. James 



1st Llanelli 

Knitting pattern for    
Chocolate Orange Covers - 

Christmas Pudding.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Using brown yarn, cast on 43 stitch-
es.  

1st Row: S1,*k1,p1 repeat from * to 
the last 2 sts k2                           2nd 
Row:S1, * p1,k1, repeat from * to end                                            
Repeat last 2 rows five times more 
Change to white: knit 6 rows       19th 
Row: S1, knit to end            20th 
Row: S1, purl to last st, k1  Repeat 
last 2 rows twice more   25th Row:* 
K2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1                                     
26th Row: P2 tog, to end Cut yarn 
leaving a “tail” to use for sewing up, 
draw the end through all stitches, pull 
up tightly  

Add a couple of holly leaves and 
some red berries                          Hol-
ly Leaves- makes 2 leaves joined to-
gether Using green yarn cast on 1 
stitch                            Row 1: knit                                  
Row 2: Knit 3 times into the stitch (3 
sts)                                             Row 
3: Knit front & back into the first stitch, 
k1, knit front & back into the last stitch 
(5 sts)                    Row 4: Cast off 1 
stitch, k3 (4 sts) Row 5: Cast off 1 

stitch, k2 (3 sts) Row 6: Knit front & 
back into the first stitch, k1, knit front 
& back into the last stitch (5 sts)                   
Row 7: Cast off 1 stitch, k3 (4 sts) 
Row 8: Cast off 1 stitch, k 2 (3 sts) 
Row 9: Slip 1 stitch, k2 tog, pass slip 
stitch over (1 st )                  Row 10: 
Knit 3 times into the stitch (3 sts)                                         
Row 11: Knit front & back into the 
first stitch, k1, knit front & back into 
the last stitch (5 sts)  

Row 12: Cast off 1 stitch, k3 (4 sts) 
Row 13: Cast off 1 stitch, k2 (3 sts) 
Row 14: Knit front & back into the 
first stitch, k1, knit front & back into 
the last stitch (5 sts)                    Row 
15: Cast off 1 stitch, k3 (4 sts) Row 
16: Cast off 1 stitch, k2 (3 sts) Row 
17: Slip 1 stitch, k2 tog, pass slip 
stitch over (1 st) Fasten off     

Berry: Using red yarn cast on 3 stitch-
es                                        Row 1: 
Knit in the front & back of every stitch 
(6 sts)                        Row 2: Purl                                  
Row 3: Knit                                 Row 
4: P2tog three times (3 sts) Cast off 
Tie cast on & cast off “tails” together 
(this pulls the Berry together)  

Sew Leaves & Berry on to the top: fill 
with a Terry’s Chocolate Orange  

SM (Dafen)  

Please pass this little publi-
cation this around to your 
friends and families. Elec-
tronic copies can be emailed 
to those who are so 
equipped.  

If you know anyone who 
would like a copy in any 
format, please let your 
church warden know.   



Contact Details 

Rev’d Canon Huw Mosford  - LMA Dean - 01554 746034   

                                             huw.mosford@gmail.com 

Rev’d Fr. Jim Flanagan - Priest in Charge - 01554780264                                

                                             frjimflanagan@gmail.net 

Rev’d Aidan Coleman - Priest in Charge -  01554 753403 

                                           pastor_aiden@outlook.com 

Rev’d Helen Nicholls - NSM Curate –07964265167 

Ruth Evans - Diocesan Warden of Readers - 01554 774627  

    RuthEvans@cinw.org.uk 

Graham Fisher -   Lay Reader - 07837836224 

Jayne Suter - LMA Administrator  - 01554 744160.  

  Office hours are Mon, Tues and Thurs 9.30-2.30.  

  brolliedi@outlook.com 

Lisa Flanagan - Bro Lliedi News Co-ordinator  

              01554 780264    brolliedinews@gmail.com 

 

Facebook:- Bro Lliedi Ministry Area—Churches in the Llanelli district. 

Website :- https://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/d412 

 

 

A Joyful Christmas and a Happy New Year from 
the Ministry Team. 

May God bless you and all whom you love over 
the festive season and into 2021. 



Wardens Contact Details 

Jeffery Hughes MBE—LMA Warden & St Peters Warden —              

 01269 843225    jefmbe@gmail.com 

David Ball—LMA Warden—07720113493  

Chris Moore  - Paris of Llanelli Warden & LMA Council chairman 

Carol  Hodson- Dafen  Warden — 01554 754948 

 carolhodson19@talktalk.net 

Michelle Lloyd—Dafen Warden - 07421308263 

Liz Thomas—Felinfoel Warden— 01554 759788 

Gayna Jenkins –St Elli Warden—01554 750602   gaynajenkins@aol.com 

Ted Nichols—St Elli Warden  

Pam Davies—St Peters Warden—01554 752882 

Mariel Jones—Llangennech Warden  -01554 820500   

 jones.317@btinternet.com 

Lucienne Bennett—LLangennech Warden -01554  821634 / 07534845615 /  

 lucebennett57@gmail.com  

Irene Nicholls—LLwynhendy Warden—01554 404209    

Mark Nicholls—Llwynhendy Warden— nichollsmarc12@yahoo.co.uk 

We are producing a DVD of a 9 Lessons and Carols service this year. 

They will be available near to Christmas—if you would like a copy 

please let your church warden know. 

There is no fixed price for the DVD but they do cost to 

produce so any donation to LMA funds would be  

gratefully received. 



 
One last note… 

I would just like to say thank you to everyone that has    
submitted something for this first LMA Newsletter. If   
anyone has anything that they would like to put forward for 
the next addition, please get in contact with either your 
warden or myself by the 20th of January and I will do my 
very best to publish it. 

Be creative—a story, a poem, letters, pictures, historical 
points of interest or a recipe to fill us up. We will also take 
advertisements from local businesses (for a small fee). 

With Christmas Wishes and New Year Blessings 

Stay Safe 

Lisa (Bro Lliedi News Co-ordinator) 


